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Crosslands                         Rossano Galante

Sleepers Wake                      J.S. Bach
                                    Arr. Philip Sparke

Unquiet Spirits
    from *The Soul has Many Motions*
                                    John Mackey

Heart Songs
    I. Quiet Song

*Puszta*
    “Four Gypsy Dances”           Jan Van der Roost
The University of Rochester
Jazz Ensemble
Friday, February 20, 2015
Upper Strong Auditorium
Bill Tiberio, director

Fun Time         Sammy Nestico
Ahunk, Ahunk     Thad Jones
The Jody Grind   Horace Silver
                 Arr. John Clayton
Bird Count       Maria Schneider
Two-fer You      Mike Titlebaum
Count Bubba      Gordon Goodwin
University of Rochester Wind Symphony
Bill Tiberio, conductor

FLUTE
I. Michelle Pitch
Stacie Zwolski
Sagar Patel
Anna Hrbac
Cooper Tianyn Tong
Benjamin Panny
Katie Steike
II. Kylie Stengel
Rebecca Gillie
Brittanny Bunkis
Raaga Kanakam
Danielle Pearson
Saqrah Houck
Gaelynn Petry
Helen Xu
Rachel Clune
Anisha Khosla
Stephanie Mendez
Hannah Lee
Rudy Wycallis
Rahima Bah
Mike Ormanoski

CLARINET
I. Joyce Zhu
Zheng Liu
Hyojeung Lee
II. Sarah Jensen
Sarah Lamade
Allison Havens
III. Gabby Pulsinelli
Matthew Eisenstein
Crystal Lee
Michael Silverstein

BASS CLARINET
Erik Laurin
Claire Webster
Jacob Tyson

BASSOON
I. Julia Morris
II. Christine Pittman
Siyah Saidian

ALTO SAXOPHONE
I. Peter Snell
Katie Doerig
Shannon Fitch
Amanda Carr
Andrew Portuguese

OBOE
I. Grace Lee
Elizabeth Shay
II. Ryan Don
Christina Smiros
II. Sarah-Laurel DeFeo
Austin Hopiavuori
Jen Becerra
Michael Dieringer
Kyla Dayer
Rina Yarosh
Kelly Chang

**TENOR SAXOPHONE**
Jilliana Walch
Meghan Patrick
Steven Torrisi
Ian Pershing
Dean Smiros
Aria Lowenhaupt
Collin Larkin

**BARITONE SAXOPHONE**
Max St. John
Sophia Proschel
David Weissman

**TRUMPET**
I. Connor Williams
Kevin Connell
II. Joseph Glick
Yibo Zhou

III. Jennifer Owens
Dan Morgen
Matt Boulanger

**FRENCH HORN**
I. Greg Savich
II. Naomi Ruetz
III. Evan Strohm
IV. Alyssa Lombardi

**TROMBONE**
I. Magan Suter
II. Katarzyna Ruszowska
III. Caroline Santos

**EUPHONIUM**
Darren Fujii
Dylan Abrams
Chuck Linn
Dr. Lynn Selke

**TUBA**
Matt Ballard
Annabelle Taylor

**PERCUSSION**
Adam Joslyn
Katie Ormsbee
Grace Caza
Nina Piazza
Meg Dalton
Flute
Joe Buckley

Alto
Kedar Shashidhar
Michiko Feehan
Ben Soifer
Shannon Fitch
David Schatz-Mizrahi
Adriana Schoenhaut
Michael Dieringer

Trombone
Jacob Paulson
Amelia Petrosino
James Powers
Sean Reid
Trevor Lyness
Brian Dooley

Tenor
Danika Tevorovsky
Matt Stein
Benjamin Panny
Meghan Patrick
Jiliana Walch

Drums
Adam Kane
Tim Dick

Bass
Rocco Porellio
Greg Roberts
Frank White

Bari
Greg Palis
Sophia Proschel
Max St. John

Piano
Peter Stoeckl
Morgan Fishkin
Jordan Polcyn-Evans

Trumpet
Kevin Connell
Jacob Begis
Erik Nunez
Dan Morgen

Guitar
Jessica Fry
Reid Zuckerman
Bill Tiberio,  
**Conductor, UR Wind Symphony; Director, UR Jazz Ensemble**  

Bill Tiberio has been an instrumental music teacher for 31 years, 27 of them at Fairport High School. At FHS he conducts the FHS Concert Band, Sophomore Band, two jazz ensembles, jazz combos, pit orchestra for musicals, and chamber woodwind ensembles. He also teaches woodwind lessons in the district in grades 5 through 12. He holds a position with the Eastman School of Music Community Education Division, where he teaches in the high school summer jazz program and founded the Eastman CED Chamber Wind Ensemble, Jr. High School Jazz Ensemble, and Music Educators Jazz Ensemble. In the summer of 2013, he founded the ECMS-sponsored Music Educators Wind Ensemble, and is directing it this school year. He has also been on the summer staff at the Hochstein Music School as a director of a jazz camp and the Tritone Fantasy Jazz Camp, a jazz program for adults. He is the past President of the New York State Chapter of the International Association of Jazz Educators, and has been an instructor in the IAJE Training Institute for jazz educators.

Bill was appointed in the Fall of 2004 to conduct the University of Rochester Wind Symphony and in the Fall of 2008 to direct the UR Jazz Ensemble. In 2009, he began teaching one of the Ithaca College Jazz Lab Bands, and is now on the faculty of the jazz department at IC. His current assignment includes two jazz lab bands.

Bill is a frequent guest conductor for honor concert bands and jazz ensembles throughout New York State and has also conducted at SUNY Fredonia and Lawrence University, Wisconsin. He has served as a clinician for the Eastman School of Music JazzFest and is an All-State woodwind adjudicator and band pageant clinician. His Concert Band at FHS has received seven consecutive Gold With Distinction awards in NYSSMA Level 6. In the Spring of 2013, Bill was selected as one of 200 quarterfinalists out of 30,000 applicants in the first ever national Grammy Music Educator Awards.

Other awards and honors include selection as the RPO Music Educator Award in April, 2003, induction into the Fairport High School Alumni Wall of Fame in 2003, the Class of 2001 Fairport High School yearbook dedication, selection as Fairport High School Commencement Speaker, 1993; University of Rochester Excellence in Secondary Teaching Award, 1994; Downbeat Magazine awards for student jazz ensembles, 1995 and 1997; Fairport High School faculty-nominated Teacher of the Year award, 1996, and a nomination for a Disney American Teaching Award, 1999. Bill is active as a professional woodwind player in the Rochester area. As a saxophonist, Bill performs with the Bill Tiberio Band, ([www.billtiberioband.com](http://www.billtiberioband.com)), and the Bill Welch Band, ([www.billywelchband.com](http://www.billywelchband.com)) and his groups have each recorded professional CD’s. His own band’s latest CD, *Thanksgiving*, was released in July, 2014.
For your comfort and safety, please locate the exit nearest your seat. There are two exits at the front and rear of the auditorium, and two exits at the rear of the balcony. Please be aware that eating, drinking, smoking, and the use of recording devices are all prohibited in Strong Auditorium. Please turn off all pagers and portable phones.

Thank you and enjoy the concert!
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Upcoming Concerts:

Saturday, February 21st
University of Rochester Chamber Orchestra
Dr. David Harman, director
8:00 pm, Strong Auditorium
Admission Free!

Saturday, February 28th
University of Rochester Symphony Orchestra
Dr. David Harman, director
8:00 pm, Strong Auditorium
Admission Free!

For Special accommodations or for more information, contact the Department of Music at (585) 275-2828